
FOUNDERS' DAY
PRAYER DEVOTION 2023



One of our founders,  Roland Bingham, once wrote,  our “primary ministry
is to pray” .  Please take t ime to pause from your rout ines and give
yourselves wholeheartedly to pray with the global  family of  SIM.  

While you can pray on our own, we have this unique pr iv i lege to express
our oneness and celebrate our unity in the body of Christ  by coming
together in prayer .  What a joy i t  wi l l  be for God to see us together,
seeking His face,  and encouraging one another through prayer .

Our Core Values are rooted in scr ipture
and vital  in the l i fe of  our mission.  For
our Founders’  Days of  Prayer last  year ,
we focused on the three D’s of  the
summary of our Core Values.  This year ,
we wil l  pray through the three C’s ,  to
help us remember and l ive out these
values.  

Dependent on God 
D iverse
D isciples of  Jesus who make disciples
Church-Centred
Compassionate
Community

“What is  SIM?” What are the essent ials that def ine SIM and unite us together? 

Our Statement of  Faith is  the f i rst  of  those essent ials ,  outl in ing what we
believe .  Our Core Values are another essent ial ,  descr ibing who we are .  Our
Purpose and Mission are another essent ial ,  clar i fy ing why we exist  and what
we do .

INTRODUCTION
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I f  yes -  What prevents us from experiencing that level  of  community
elsewhere?
If  no – where else do you experience that level  of  community?

What is  1  thing you could start  doing to better experience this type of
community?

Community:  We l ive a l i fe of  integrity in obedience to God and in
relat ionship with each other as we l isten,  learn,  grow, and innovate
together under the guidance of the Holy Spir i t .

Quieting Prayer:  In Matthew 11 :28,  Jesus tel ls  us ‘Come to me, al l  of  you
who are weary and carry heavy burdens,  and I  wi l l  give you rest ’  (NLT) .  As
we approach today’s prayer t ime,  take a moment to release your mind
from your burdens -  the day’s concerns,  agenda,  worr ies,  and problems.
Allow this t ime to be a safe space as we gather and l isten to what God wil l
say to us.  As you exhale,  focus on releasing your thoughts and burdens for
the day.  As you breathe in,  step into the place of rest  Jesus offers .  (Al low
a few moments of  s i lence) .  

Pray:  ‘Jesus,  as we approach you in this prayer t ime,  we thank you for the
rest you give.  We release our concerns in this moment so we can focus on
what you want us to hear,  what you want to say,  and what you may want to
challenge us with.  We pray you use today’s value of community to
encourage us,  inspire us ( to act) ,  challenge us ( to change) ,  and bui ld
community within our teams. ’

DAY 1: COMMUNITY (5 DECEMBER 2023)

What stood out to you in this
passage? Why?
In his book Subversive Mission,  Craig
Greenfield shares that today,  the
best place to see this type of
community is  in camp ministry .  Do
you agree? 

Scripture Reading:  (Select the
passages appropriate for your context)
Acts 2 :42-47;  1  Corinthians 13 :1-7;
Ephesians 4 :1-4;  Ephesians 4 :21-32.

Scripture Reading Questions:
Acts 2 :42-47
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What stood out to you in this passage? Why?
We often think of  1  Corinthians in the context of  a marr iage ceremony.
How does this speak to how we share l i fe together in our communit ies?
We al l  have people in our l ives that can be more challenging to love.
How does this passage encourage and help us to love them?

What stood out to you in this passage? Why?
On a scale of  1-10,  how would the people your team works with say that
this passage descr ibes your SIM community?
What does your community do best? Where can they improve?

What stood out to you in this passage? Why?
Are any of these att i tudes or thoughts Paul mentions affect ing your
community?
If  this passage made you think of  att i tudes and thoughts that are
holding your community back from what God wants i t  to be,  what needs
to be done to make i t  r ight?
What are the posit ive att i tudes this passage encourages? How can you
continue to bui ld those in your team?

1 Corinthians 13 :1-7

Ephesians 4 :1-4

Ephesians 4 :21-32

Sharing Time
I  grew up in a region of the world where personal responsibi l i ty and
individual ism was a cultural  value.  We even had a saying – you ‘pull
yourself  up by your own bootstraps. ’  I t  means that you don’t  look to others
for help – you are self-rel iant and don’t  need others for  help or support .  

This mindset was real ly challenged when I  was in seminary.  One of my
professors said that we can def initely have an individual  relat ionship with
Christ .  We each need to make the personal choice to surrender to him and
follow. ‘BUT’ ,  he said,  we are created for community .  We see i t  embodied
in the very nature of  God – the Father,  Son,  and Holy Spir i t .  

While Jesus saves each one of us individually,  the depth of  our
understanding of God is  directly related to our level  of  community .  We are
not made to go i t  alone.  That statement has stuck with me ever s ince,
especial ly when I  f ind myself  stepping into self-rel iant spaces.
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I  love that community is  one of our values summaries.  I t  captures a
number of  our values (A Christ-l ike community,  Responsive to our t imes,
A learning,  growing community,  and a commitment to bibl ical  truth) .  I t
stands as a boundary l ine for SIM that we are not going to step out of
bounds and go i t  alone.  We are committed to serving and journeying
together .

We wil l  f in ish today’s devotion with some shar ing t ime.  We wil l  f in ish
today’s devotion with some shar ing t ime.  To start ,  I ’ve asked K & D from
Asia and Pastor Tut from South Sudan to share what this value means to
them. [Play video]

Has this made you think of  any t imes where you have seen community
al ive within your SIM experience? I f  so,  take yourself  back to that
moment and re-l ive the feel ings,  the rel ief ,  the way God spoke to you in
that t ime.

[Encourage anyone to share when they have seen this value come to l i fe
in their  SIM experience]

Closing Prayer
Lord,  we thank you for bui lding community into your plan for your
creat ion.  We thank you that we get to work together,  encourage each
other,  grow in relat ionship,  and serve you as a body and not just  as an
individual .  We thank you for the t imes we get i t  r ight .  

We can think of  t imes when we have gotten i t  wrong.  We repent of
t imes when we have only thought of  ourselves.  We repent of  holding
att i tudes and thoughts that erode our sense of community instead of
bui lding i t  up.  We repent of  not loving each other as you desire .

We pray that as we step into our days and weeks,  that we would see
your opportunit ies to step into community .  To grow together,  to respond
together,  to be a test imony to those we serve of what bibl ical
community looks l ike.  We pray that this test imony can help others see
you and your desire to know and be in community with you.

As we go,  we pray we can cont inue to be encouraged by how you have
spoken to us today.  In areas where you have challenged us or
confronted us,  we pray we have the courage to act and step into the
community you desire for SIM.  Amen.
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LORD, help us to be a people who
truly live “By Prayer”, depending on
you for the provision of all our needs.
We know that prayer is critical to all
that we are and do, but sometimes we
think we have what it takes to make
things happen in our own wisdom and
strength. 

Please forgive us and help us to
always be people who are dependent
on you through prayer. Remind us to
seek your will in all things, especially
as it relates to the relationships and
ministries you have entrusted to us.
Help us to develop good personal and
corporate prayer habits so that we
may abide in you and become mature
and fruitful disciples. 

S I M  F O U N D E R S '  D A Y  O F  P R A Y E R  2 0 2 2  |  E B O O K  P A G E  # 4S I M  F O U N D E R S '  D A Y  O F  P R A Y E R  2 0 2 2  |  E B O O K  P A G E  # 3

Today we focus on our Core Value of being “dependent on God”. By this we
mean that we are people of prayer who depend on you for all our needs. 

We trust in you and affirm the truth of the Bible. LORD, help us to deepen our
understanding and to see these Core Values grow more evident in our lives and
ministries. 

S I M  F O U N D E R S '  D A Y  O F  P R A Y E R  2 0 2 2  |  E B O O K  P A G E  # 5

What stood out to you in this passage? Why?
Jesus says this port ion of  Isaiah is  fulf i l led in His coming.  How do you
see this embodied in the church today? How is this reflected in SIM’s
ministr ies?
The natural  tension is  to shift  one way (proclaim Good News) or  the
other (show and act on Good News) .  How do we safeguard the
tension of showing both words and deeds?

Compassion:  We are people of  love.  We humbly offer compassionate,
hol ist ic service and eternal  hope,  through the knowledge of Jesus
Christ .

Quieting Prayer:  In Matthew 11 :28,  Jesus tel ls  us ‘Come to me, al l  of  you
who are weary and carry heavy burdens,  and I  wi l l  give you rest ’  (NLT) .
As we approach today’s prayer t ime,  take a moment to release your
mind from your burdens -  the day’s concerns,  agenda,  worr ies,  and
problems.  Al low this t ime to be a safe space as we gather and l isten to
what God wil l  say to us.  As you exhale,  focus on releasing your thoughts
and burdens for the day.  As you breathe in,  step into the place of rest
Jesus offers .  [Al low a few moments of  s i lence]

Pray:  ‘Jesus,  as we approach you in this prayer t ime,  we thank you for
the rest  you give.  We release our concerns in this moment so we can
focus on what you want us to hear,  what you want to say,  and what you
may want to challenge us with.  We pray you use today’s value of
compassion to encourage us,  inspire us ( to act) ,  challenge us ( to
change) ,  and bui ld community within our teams. ’

Scripture Reading:  (Select the passages appropriate for your context)
Luke 4 :16b-19,  21 ;  2  Corinthians 1 :3-4;  1  John 3 :16-18;  James 2 :14-26.

Scripture Reading Questions:  Luke 4:16b-19,  21
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What stood out to you in this passage? Why?
How has this come to l i fe for  you?

What stood out to you in this passage? Why?
What is  the easiest  thing for you to sacr i f ice? What is  the hardest
How can you show 1 John 3 :18 love today?

What stood out to you in this passage? Why?
If  you had to pick one,  what is  easiest  for  you to show – faith or
deeds?
Anyone can do good deeds.  What makes them different for  a fol lower
of Christ?
Reread v .17 .  How does this value (Compassion)  relate to our other two
values in this study (Community and Church-centred)? How does the
tension of fa i th and deeds bui ld Community and centres on God’s
Church?

2 Cor 1 :3-4

1 John 3 :16-18

James 2 :14-26

Sharing Time
When I  worked for a Christ ian NGO, I  was introduced to the concept of
Integral  Mission after reading a paper from the Lausanne Movement
written in the 70s.  Integral  mission speaks of  the two poles of  our Gospel
– Faith and Deeds.  The ideal  space to be is  r ight in the middle of  the
scale where the person or community feels the equal tension of
proclaiming Jesus Christ  and act ion because of Jesus Christ .  

In my f i rst  year at  SIM, one of the things I  did to learn was read several
missionary biographies.  I  remember seeing witness to this tension within
the history of  SIM.  Seeing Missionar ies who both worked alongside the
emerging church to share the gospel as an act of  love and redemption by
our creator AND responded to needs by plant ing trees,  responding to
famine,  teaching,  meeting medical  needs,  and providing needed services.
I  remember thinking,  ‘ I ’ve f inal ly found my sweet spot in a ministry
organisat ion. ’

The ongoing challenge to any organisat ion l ike SIM is  to maintain this
tension.  To not let  this tension lean one way or the other .  I  recently read
a quote from an early Japanese pioneer of  fa i th,  Toyohiko Kagawa.  He’s
worth googl ing – he led an inspir ing l i fe as a s imple servant of  Jesus.
He’s attr ibuted to once saying,  ‘ I  read in a book that a man cal led Christ
went about doing good.  I t  is  very disconcert ing that I  am so easi ly
sat isf ied with just  going about . ’
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I ’ve asked Sarah Scott  Webb of our For Freedom Ministry to share what
this value means to her as an encouragement for each of us to do more
than just  go about .  [Play Video]

This is  how Sarah holds this value.  How do you hold this value and see i t
evident in your l i fe and ministry? [Encourage Sharing of experiences by
others .  Experiences can be from receiving or showing compassion]

Closing Prayer
Lord,  we thank you for the compassion you have shown each of us .  For
being one who loves us uncondit ionally -  no matter what we br ing or don’t
br ing to you.  We thank you for meeting our needs,  both spir i tual  and non-
spir i tual .  We pause to ponder how your compassion gives us freedom and
safety.  Freedom to always approach you and safety to know we wil l  always
be received and cared for by you.

We know we don’t  always reflect the compassion you show us.  As those
moments come to mind,  we repent and ask forgiveness for not reflect ing
your care and obeying your prompting.  We ask forgiveness for l ives being
too busy to see the needs around us.  We ask forgiveness for when our
self ishness prevents our sacr i f ice for others .

As an organisat ion,  we thank you for the pr iv i lege that is  ours to
demonstrate the compassion of Christ  wherever you cal l  us .  We repent of
those moments when we have debated the need to show compassion or
act with compassion.  When we have l istened to our own desires or the
arguments of  others and mistaken them for your voice thereby seeking to
pull  away from ministr ies of  compassion in the context in which we serve.
Forgive us Father when we have mistaken our own desires for your heart
and have shown compassion for our own self ish end rather than for your
glory.

We pray you bui ld our awareness to the needs arounds us.  We pray you
break our hearts with the hurt  and needs within our communit ies and
places of  service.  We pray you cont inue to make us aware of pract ical
ways where we can join you in the redemption of your creat ion.  We pray
you give us an unescapable obl igat ion to act – to work alongside those we
serve to meet physical  and spir i tual  needs they see around them.

Lord,  compassion takes courage to sacr i f ice and respond.  I  pray SIM would
be a community of  courage.  I  pray this courage to act and this tension of
proclaiming you and showing you wil l  st i l l  be evident to our descendants
as they read the biographies that wil l  be written of our season of ministry .
Amen.
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Church-Centred:  We are part  of  Chr ist ’s  church and together we plant ,
nurture and equip churches.

Quieting Prayer:  In Matthew 11 :28,  Jesus tel ls  us ‘Come to me, al l  of  you
who are weary and carry heavy burdens,  and I  wi l l  give you rest ’  (NLT) .
As we approach today’s prayer t ime,  take a moment to release your
mind from your burdens -  the day’s concerns,  agenda,  worr ies,  and
problems.  Al low this t ime to be a safe space as we gather and l isten to
what God wil l  say to us.  As you exhale,  focus on releasing your thoughts
and burdens for the day.  As you breathe in,  step into the place of rest
Jesus offers .  [Al low a few moments of  s i lence]

Pray:  ‘Jesus,  as we approach you in this prayer t ime,  we thank you for
the rest  you give.  We release our concerns in this moment so we can
focus on what you want us to hear,  what you want to say,  and what you
may want to challenge us with.  We pray you use today’s value of
compassion to encourage us,  inspire us ( to act) ,  challenge us ( to
change) ,  and bui ld community within our teams. ’

What stood out to you in this
passage? Why?
I  wonder i f  Paul ’s  ministry would have
been the same i f  i t  didn’t  include the
church in Ant ioch.  What made the
Antioch Church special? What values
enabled them to:

Have Paul as their  pastor?
Send Paul and Barnabas?

Scripture Reading:  (Select the passages
appropriate for your context)  Acts 11 :19-
30;  13 :1-3;  Ephesians 1 :15-23;  Colossians
4:5-6;  1  Corinthians 12 :12-27.

Scripture Reading Questions:
Acts 11 :19-30,  13 :1-3

What stood out to you in this passage? Why?
Do you think this passage is  speaking to the individual  or  the church?
What impl icat ions does i t  have for SIM?
How can SIM support  the church so they have this witness?

Ephesians 1 :15-23
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DAY 3: CHURCH-CENTRED (7 DECEMBER 2023)



What stood out to you in this passage? Why?
Share ways that the local  church has helped you understand how to
‘ l ive wisely ’  and ‘make the most of  every opportunity ’ .

What stood out to you in this passage? Why?
As part  of  Chr ist ’s  church,  what is  the unique role you and your team
play in plant ing,  nurtur ing and equipping local  churches.  

Colossians 4 :5-6 (written to the bel ievers [church]  in Colossae)

1 Corinthians 12 :12-27

Sharing Time
In NZ,  SIM is  part  of  a mission agency collaborat ion to serve the local
church.  As ethnic groups sett le here,  we recognize that we have a
cultural  ski l lset that can speak to the ministry opportunit ies,  but we do
not have the people or reach to be in al l  the communit ies where new
immigrants l ive.  But guess who does? The church!  They have the reach
l ike no other .  I  once heard a Christ ian leader explain i t  th is  way when
asked who He worked for .  He said,  ‘ I  work for a global  ent i ty with off ices
in almost every country/community in the world.  I  work in the church. ’

This ministry effort  came about when one leader saw the emerging need
of the church and thought of  an idea where mission agencies could help
meet that need.  I  love i t  because i t  also acts as a test imony of who we
see as pr imary in the mission agency/church relat ionship.  I t ’s  the church
God has chosen to being His representat ive and joining His efforts to
redeem His creat ion.

I  th ink this is  my favourite value summary because i t  ensures my focus
as a leader is  properly placed.  In v iew of the history of  God’s church,
you don’t  have to go back many years to witness a t ime when SIM did
not exist .  I ’m thankful  we are the organisat ion we are today,  but the
real i ty is  we have no idea how long we wil l  be needed as part  of  God’s
plan.  What I  do know with convict ion is  that the church wil l  ALWAYS be
part  of  God’s plan.  I ’m thankful  that SIM as an agency can serve the
church and respond to their  needs.

I ’ve asked Richard Hart  from SIM Bol iv ia to share what church-centred
means to him.  [Play video]

What does church-centred mean to each of you? How do you see i t
l ived out in SIM’s ministry? How do you want to see i t  l ived out?
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Closing Prayer
Father God,  we thank you that we can look back through your Word and
through history and see how you’ve empowered your church to grow and
be your reflect ion in our world.  We thank you for how the church shaped
the passions of  SIM’s founders and encouraged them to act .  We thank you
that we can look back and see how the church has grown in areas where
SIM has been working.  We thank you that we have cont inued to ref ine how
we serve the local  church around us.  We thank you for the partnerships
with churches that we see today and the opportunity to work alongside
them as a global  community .

We can also think of  seasons where this relat ionship hasn’t  been as you
have desired.  We repent of  t imes when we have served our goals and
needs instead of the local  church around us.  We repent when our
ministr ies have become a subst i tute for the church.  We repent when the
church has been an afterthought in the work we do.

In some areas of  the globe,  we’ve witnessed the church face challenges
and become a fract ion of  what they once were.  As we step forward today,
we pray this next year wil l  br ing new growth in the church.  We pray that
SIM can cont inue to l isten to the local  church and serve them as your
voice in the 70+ countr ies we work in .  We pray we can cont inue to learn
how to be effect ive partners to the churches around us.  We pray that we
can equip and ‘disciple’  them as we help to send their  people cross-
cultural ly so that they grow in their  understanding of mission.  We pray we
can l ive out this value exactly as i t  is  written – to work together to help
plant ,  nurture,  and equip ( local )  churches.  Amen.
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